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Buenos Aires From a Local, Independent PerspectiveUPDATED AND EXPANDED FOR 2014 with

24 new Neighborhood Guides!Looking for a travel guide thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s different and unique? Fed

up reading about the same attractions that feature in every guide to Buenos Aires? Then

hereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s what youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve been looking for, an authentic and individual travel guide that

really gets under the skin of this exciting city. It is one thing to get info from a travel writer who

spends 3 months in a location working for a travel guide company, it is another from a seasoned

expat with 4 years experience in the city. INSIDE Your Insider GuideHereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a peek at

whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s revealed when you buy this travel guide to Buenos AiresComplete guides to a total

of 33 Buenos Aires neighborhoodsA guide to local drinks and wines: including their customsFood

and Restaurants: where to eat well and the best local dishesNightlife: The best local haunts,

including the naughty onesShopping: Discover artisan craftsman and modern mallsWhere to Stay:

Hotel rooms by budget, taste and locationSightseeing: A guide to the sights that really are worth

seeingCulture: Uncover the heart of Buenos Aires and explore its attractionsBeyond Buenos Aires:

What to discover beyond the cityDay Trips and Tours: Sightseeing with a differenceBuenos Aires

Basics: What not to say, phone calls, basic words and moreOver 350 pages of original and useful

informationA friendly and often lighthearted approachWhy Buy this Travel Guide?The TRUE

Insider's Guide To Buenos Aires 2014 is different. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s written by expats in BA, with

experience as first time visitors as well as residents. We know how youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll feel first day here

and what youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll probably miss. We share our firsthand knowledge as TRUE insiders with

you. Bold, colorful, occasionally humorous, and easy to read, step away from traditional guidebooks

and have a personal look at BA. Yes, it covers basic tourist facts, but itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll free you to live

like a local as well. We love BA, and we want you to love it too. Explore MoreWant to know

whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s inside before you buy? HereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s your own Insider view:Changing money,

charging phones & hailing cabs are things we take for granted at home. We take the hassle out of

basics abroad In-depth look at a total of 33 neighborhoods and their attractions, local shops, best

restaurants/bars and more The best steak in the world is in Buenos Aires. WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll show you

great roadside stalls to 5 Star ParillaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s (steakhouses)Nightlife in Buenos Aires is superb,

but we reveal the underground world of speakeasyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s, secret bars and hidden clubs tourists

arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t told aboutBuenos Aires is a party capital. WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll show you favorite hotspots

for every night of the week Love to Tango? WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll show you the most exciting Tango clubs

on two legs, from beginner to expertBuenos Aires sex hotels offer rooms by the hour. We dish the

dirt on the best ones to visit including spaceship themed rooms, Greek style decor or a room



resembling a jungleÃ¢â‚¬ËœMust-SeeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ attractions? WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll tell you what to expect

at the cityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most famous attractions and show you great alternatives as

wellFinallyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Read our outstanding reviews and see why readers have faith in this excellent

and completely unique guide to Buenos Aires. DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t visit the city without buying yours.
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I've been a part time resident of Buenos Aires for the past seven years. One of the things that is

challenging about the city (and country) is that lots of things change very fast (restaurants, shops,

exchange rates, etc.). The exchange rate in particular has become a challenging issue for me (and

it is wreaking hardship on the Argentines because they cannot easily buy dollars). The suggestions

in the first couple of pages of this book are going to save me hundreds if not thousands of dollars

over the next couple of years by improving the rate at which I can change dollars into pesos. The

rest of the book appears to be equally fabulous because it has been updated with the latest

restaurant/shop/bar info. I'm buying the download for my partner (who will be going south with me



next month) so that he can have his own copy. If you're going to Buenos Aires for any amount of

time you will not regret buying this!!

The book is not that helpful.It's a bit difficult to find anything because everything's listed by

neighborhood and not by category.Also, it doesn't really give a lot of off the beaten path places,

mostly the same tourist traps that every other guidebook is giving.Not really "insider" information.

This book is more suitable to an expat looking to settle for a long stay in Buenos Aires than a casual

tourist. I like his writing style, but the book was short on easily usable information--I felt like he spent

more time telling me about things he didn't like than advice on the best things to do and how to do

them.

I really liked the history and explanations in this book. It explains different neighborhoods and is

authentic and unbiased. I would definitely recommend it. It is slightly geared toward ex-pats, but still

a good guide for people who are just visiting.

Actually delivers what it promises, unlike most name brand guide books. And written in an engaging

style.

I borrowed and/or purchased quite a few guidebooks for my recent vacation to Argentina and Peru.

Most of those guidebooks contain rather generic information that can be found through Google. In

the end, those guidebooks are a waste of money, unless you see the guidebook as a memento for

your bookshelf. In fact, is a guidebook as a memento really necessary with the 100s of photos taken

on vacation?After a day in Buenos Aires, I was not happy with the recommendations of the

aforereferenced guidebooks, I came across Fitzgerald's TRUE Insider's Guide to Buenos Aires and

previewed a sample on my Kindle. I was immediately impressed with Tim's writing style because he

perspective felt more like a best friend giving me well experienced tips after living in Buenos Aires.

Tim was very thorough in providing the latest happenings and great tips to maximize the city. I loved

his insights on the Palermo area. But his recommendation on Recoletta was spot on. Thanks to Tim,

I discovered one of the best meals I ever enjoyed at Cumana on Rodriguez Pena in Recoletta. He is

right...everyone focuses on the wonderful steak and wine, but it was the criolla that changed my life.

If you are in the area, go to Cumana and order the Lorco per Tim's recommendation. Also, all his

hidden bar recommendations were excellent! Thanks, Tim, for making my Buenos Aires trip special.



In the next edition, if Tim has a "travel agency guide" to find the best rates / methods to visit other

cities in Argentina from Buenos Aires, then this guide will be the ONLY thing you need.

Gave me invaluable information needed for an upcoming trip. Who knew not every hotel had air

conditioning!!! And good hotel recommendations.

Awesome guide!! I am going to Buenos Aires soon and this has given me a lot of great ideas. There

are definitely things to do in this book that the other"typical" guide books for Buenos Aires don't

have!! Well worth the money!
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